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MPAA FILM RATINGS AND FILM ATTENDANCE:

A TEST OF REACTANCE THEORY

SUMMARY
*.

The study reported here investigates the influence of the
t

movie rating system (G-PG 7R-X) on film attendance.Q Brehm's
A.

theory of psychological reactance offered the theoretical

basis for proposing that movie ratings might be influential in

affecting movie'attendance. Four methods for measuring attendance'

to movies by rating symbol were used: experimental (fourPby

four simple Latin square), sirvey questionnaire, and two unob-

ktrusive measures. Ss (n=130) in the study were high school

students. *Results indicated that reactance theory received

limited support. The confluence of findings in this study shows

the attractiveness of the two centrist rating categories, pc,-;

and R, which is explained in terms of the actual availability

of movies in the marketplace by rating.

3 _r
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MPAA FILM RATINGS AND FILM ATTENDANCE:

A TEST OF REACTANCE THEORY

A. INTRODUCTION

Practically since its adoption On November 1, 1968,

numerous obtervers have ruminated about the influence of

the Motion Picture Association of America's (MPAA) film rating

system (G, PG, R, X) on movie attendance. Contrary 6o the

system's avowed purpose, that of providing "advapce information
A A

to enable parents to make judgments on the movies they want

their children io see or not to see" (19, p.1), many such

armchair philoSopheis have contended that certain ratings may

either inhibit or attract audiences. This paper presents the

results of an experiment which put to an empirical test a

question that has long provoked koeculatien but scant scientific

study: Do movie ratings influence attendance Aecis/ons?

Many observers ofmass culture feel that movie ratings

are interpreted by the public, regardless of age, as warnings

concerning various aspects of film content. according to

reactance theory such warnings or their classificatog impli-

cations nay. serve as motivational force leAing to an increase

in,the attractiveness of certain films. Reactance theory

predicts that when a behavioral freedom is restricted or

eliminated the individual is motivationally aroused to restore

4



the threatened freedom. Moreover the theory asserts.tha't

the more important, or salient, the behavioral freedom, the

gr9ater the reactance which is experienced. One method of:

freedom restoration is by actual attempts to engage in the

,endangered behavioral freedom (see 7, 8, 9). R and X ratings

specifically restrict attendance among under 17- year -olds.

?fence, such ratings may act as a source of reactance arousal )

for dese individuals especially,

An aRplicatio of the reactance theory approach, similar

in theme to that offered-by the present study, by Herman and

Leyens (11) examined the audience for Belgian television (the
.

RTB). The RTB broadcasts Warnings (qualifications) about

some of the movies it.Programs. Herman and Leyelis recorded

the viewing habits of a sample audience for- RTB_films broad-

cast over a four-year.. period and found that "qbalificati6ns

l-make the movie's more desirable for the television viewers.

a result, the movies,witicadv4pries were watched more than

movies without them" (p. 53) .
1

Despite the frequently voiced "cookie jar syndrome" tpoused

,by some Writers, the MPAA has alwiys maintained that there

exists no relationship whatsoever between a film's rating and

its box office retilrns. 2towever, as one report has rioted, "there

have been Vio researched studies on the relationship between the

various MPAA ratings and box office receipts' (18, 54).

Jack Valenti, MPAA president, has gone so .far as to advance

I
5



"Valenti's4Law of Ratings: If you have a movie that a lot of

J
people want to see, no rating will,hurt it. If you have a movie

that feta. people want to see, no rating will help Lt" (21, pp.

2-3). Conve"r.sely, Fuchs.and Lyle (10, p. 253) state that film

ratings, especially those which prohibit attendance for certain

age groups (R and X), "probably enhande a film's attractiveness."

k
But what is the state oi..theempiricaP body of knowledge

concerning fife ratings and their potential behavioral influence

on audiences? Perhaps somewhat surprisingly, very few published

reports exist.on.this topic.. While research has been conducted

on the publi s awareness of the system (14, 20) and how they

evaluate it,(1, 13, 15,'24),..the fairness with which ratings

have teen assigned to independent producers as compared to major

studios (18), the distribution of top grossing films by rating

(3), and financial success ratios by rating (6), only six studies

have even tangentially addressed the question of the atings'

influence on an individual's movie attendance.
a

A 1972 survey of Southern Californians conducted by the Los

Angeles Times (12) reported that the rating of a movie was ranked

by, respectively, adults and teenagers as the second and third

most important variable (of a total of 15 variables presented)

in determining whether or not to see a movie. Aus tin (4) re-

ported that among high school students more than h/alf indicated

that a film's rating was either "very important" or "important"

to their attendance decision. A study,of the importance assigned

by college students to 28 variables in the movie attendance'



selectibn process (5) found that MPAA ratings ranked 19th in

importance overall; occasional movie-goers (attendance of less

than twice a. month) also ranked this variable 19th, while frequent

(twice a montlAor more) movie-goers ranked it 15th in importance.

ACcording to the Tikes study, 37% of the tail. sample would

not, go to see an X-rated film, 9% would not 0 to an -rated'..

,movie, and 1% did not want to see G films; 8% preferred G- or

pq-rated films while-5% preferred R or X. Respress' 1973 re-

search (16) indicated that of the teenagers in his sample, 5%

preferred G-rated fil3fts, 33%- preferred GP (now PG), 47%,pre-
-

ferred.R, and 5% preferred X.

The Times study found-that 4i7b-f the adults and 60% of the

teenagers iry 'its sample reported fat (they checked to see what

rating a movie had before deciding'whether or not to attend.

In agreemecf with this finding are the r.,sults of a study by

Robertus and-Simon (17) which found%that teenagers were more

likely than their parents. to report using,rhe ratings 'in film

selection. (Note that this it somewhat at odds with the system's

ostensible purpose -- that of prcviding adyice fot parents con-

cerning their children's movie attendance.)

, Only one (pilot) study, using an experiMental design, has

been conducted to..directly test the influence of movie ratings

on attendance (2). The results of that report showed no sig-
.

nificant difference (p> .05) in the subjects' (high school

students), likelihood of attending a film when the film's MPAA

rating was varied. The presentesearch is a replication of this

No,



earlier study and offers two improvements: use of a larger sample

and an expansion of the size of the respose scale (from five

to seven-points).

B. METHOD

1. Subjects

This study employed a convenience4sample. The respondents

to the self - administered' questionnaire and experimental instru-
,

merit used in this study were members of three freshman- and

three senior-level high school English clasSes. The high sChooi

is located in a middle-class, residential New York town. The'

data were collected on one day in May 1980.2 A total of 130

'questionnaires were collected, all of which were usable. Twenty-

two Ss responded negatively tp, the experiMent's manipulation

check and were therefore eliminated from this analysis. For the

sample as a whole (n=130), the 63 males and 62 females (5 Ss did

not respond to this demcgraphic item) ranged in age from 14 to

19.years; .51% were under 17 years of age.

2. Procedure

The experiment reported hete replicates Austin's (2). Ss

in the experiment were asked to indicate their likelihood of

attending each of four different (fictitious) films. The ex er-

imental treatment consisted of presenting the Ss with)four one-



page film plot synopses. Included in each synopsis were the
0

film's title and an approximately 175-word description of the

film. Followinc the synopsis (on the same page) was.rshort

paragraph indicating the film's producer, director, screen-.

play writer, and male and female stars (all persons named here

are actual, film producers, directors, screenwriters, or actors).

Finally, set off on a line of its own, the film's MPAA rating

was noted te.g., "This picture has been rated R: restricted,

under 17-year-olds must be accompanied by a parent or guardian ").
1

The experimental manipulation consisted of vapying the MPAA

film- sting. Therefore, some Ss received filmA'as rated G,

\,others r ceived film A rated PG, and so forth. All Ss received

fr

a total of four film plot synopses: one with a G rating, one

with a PG, one with an R, and One with an X. Thps,4the ex-

perimental design employed here was a four (ratings) by four

(film plot synopses) repeat, measure simple Latin square.

To control for the possibility of.some Ss picking up acp.a5tv-ern

(i.e., recognizing the experimental manipulation), the-exact

order of presentation of film synopses was'systematically"

varied by MPAA rating. The Ss were randomly as5igned to pne

of the four treatment groups.

The Ss were instructed to read each fiAmlp.ocynopSis

and to then indicate their likelihood of attendi g each on a

seven-point scale. Response'options ranged from "Very likely t

to go to see this movie" to "Very unlikely to go to see this

movie:" The Ss were explicitly told not to compare one film



t
to any of the others when deciding on their likelihood'of

attendance. (Further, just before reaching the response

options the Ss read the following: "Fot the film described

above; ***title of film***, would you say that you are:")

Follbwing the four film plot synopses, on separate pages, the

Ss were;asked to indicate their sex,, age, year in school,

freLjuency of movie attendance,.and the importance they assigned

to movie-going as a leisure activity'(measured on a seven-point

scale). .

The experimental instrw9ent and questionnaire were completed

by'the Ss during their crabs period. The questionnaire included
. -

several inquiries relevant to the present study and not dealt

with in the previoui (2) study.' These questionnaire items in-

.k/

eluded the following: the respondents' familiarity with the

rating system, whether they had attended R- and mated movies, ,t4

and-their genefal likelihood of attending movies with each of

the four rating symbols (measured on a seven-point scale). In

addition, two unobtrusive measures of movie attendance by rating

were employed. First, the respondents were asked to indicate

Which of 121 movie titles,presented them on a checklist they

had attended.- The titles represented all films advertised in
-

the local daily newspaper during the three month period prior

to administration of the questionnaire. SeCond, the respondents

were asked to write the 'title of the last mov e they had

attended.' All film titles were liter assigned their.MPAA

a 1/10



rafting by consulting Ehe MPAA's Classification and Rating

Administration (CARA) AnnualTPOcts.

For purposes ,of analysis the respondents were, later

placed into one of two attendance groups: persons reporting
. .

attendance of one movie a month oriess were labeled as

Occasional movie-goers (n=93); persons reporting attendance

greater than one movie a month were labeled as Frequent movie-
,-

gOers 1-1=-37). The respondentS,were also later placed into one

of two.group,s according to the importance they assigned movier

going as a leisure activity: persons reporting scale values

of one through four on this measure were categorized in the

Unimportant Activity group. (nA86); petsons 'reporting scale

valtes of"five through seven were categorized in the Important

Activity group (n=44)%

To determine the impact of movie ratings on attendance

in the experimental condition the data were subjected to an

analysis of variance test. Differences in the respondents'

self-reporting of their general likelihood of attending movies

with each of the four rating symbols were analyzed by sex,

age, and importance f movie-going using ANOVA. Pearson

product-moment correlation was also employed to measure the

association between respondents' likelihood of attendance at

films with each of the four ratings. The justification for

using inferential statistics with a non-probability sample

may be found in Winch.and Campbell_(22).
3
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C. RESULTS

To assert that 'movie ratings ac3 as a reactance arousal

stimulus implies that individuals are aware of the rating

system and its meaning with regard to freedom restrictions.

Virtually all (98.4%) of the respondents in this study, when

asked about their familiarity with.the rating system, re-

ported that they were. No significaht differences (p) .05)

were found ,when the respondents were crosstabulated by age or

sex.

llesults of theANOVA routine performed on the exPerimental

data arereported in Table 1. The two following results per-

tain to the experimental instrument itself. A significant

Table 1 About Here

interaction effect (p=.029) was found for Importance x Film x

Age. Under 17-year-old Ss who evaluated movie-going as an

Important. leisure activity preferred one plot synopsis more

than all other groups of Ss regardleSs of the synopsis' rating.

A significant main effect (p= .029) was found for the film plot

synopses themselves indicating that the Ss responded to the'
/

synopses differently regardless of rating. These findings

contradict those of pilot study (2) which found the four

synopses in the experimental instrument to be perceived as

neutral. Thus, caution must be used when interpreting the final

significant finding. '

12
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The pilot study for this experiment (2) reported no

significant difference (p) .05) in likelihood of attendance

by MPAA rating. The present study; however, found a highly

significant (p(.001) main effect for the rating variable.

Analysis of these data indicates that overall the sample

significantly preferred PG- and R-rated alms to X-rated

films. Ss under 17 years significantly preferred G-, PG-,

and R-rated films to films with an X rating. There were no

significant differences among Ss 17 years and older for

likelihood of attendance by MPAA rating. The rank order by

mean likelihood of attendance scores, from most to least likely,

was PG - R - G - X for the sample as a whole and for Ss 17 years
.00

and older; among Ss under 17 years the rank order was R PG -

G - X. The Rating x Age, Importance x Rating, and Importance x

,Rating x Age interactions all proved to be nonsignificant

(p> .05).

Turning now to the questionnaire, the respondents were

asked to indicate their likelihood of attending films with

each of the four rating symbols. Table 2 presents the results

of the three-way ANOVA performed for each of the four ratings.

Table 2 About Here

No significant differences were found for G-rated films. For

films with a PG rating the following significant differenceS

e-
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were found: under 617- year -olds were more likely than 17s and

older to attend; persons evaluating movie-going as important

were more likely to attend than those evaluating mbvie-going

as unimportant; females were more likely to attend than males;

and under 17-year-old females who evaluated movie-going as

important were significantly more likely to attend than any

other sample subgroup combination. For films with an R rating

two significant main effects were found: 17s and older were

more likely to attend than were under 17-year-olds and persons

evaluating movie-going as important were more likely to attend

than were persons who evaluated movie-going as unimportant.

Finally, for X-rated movies one significant main effect.was

found: males were more _Likely to attend than females. The

rank order by mean likelihood of attendance scores for the

sample as a whole, from most to least likely, was R-PG-G-X.

T-test comparisons between mean likelihood of attendance

scores for each of the four symbols for the sample as a whole

showed the following results: no significant difference be-

tween G and X (t=.859, df=249); PG was significantly preferred

over both G (t=10.4-36, df=250, p( .001, two-tailed) and X

(t=9.947, df=2,49, p.001, two-tailed); R was significantly

preferred over G (t=12.25, df=250, p4(:001, two-tailed), PG

(t= 2.147, df=250, p<.05, two-tailed), and X (t=11.528,

df=249, po(.001, two - tailed).

Results of the Pearson-product-moment correlations-

14



computed for general likelihood of attendance to the four

symbols are presented in Table 3. Most of the significant

positive relationships were found between G- and PG-rated

Table 3 About Here

films and between PG- and R-rated filMs. R and X ratings

were found to correlate positively with each other, albeit

in most instances only modestly.

The respondents ::.ere asked a series of questions inquiring

as to their actual previous attendance at R- and X-rated films.

Virtually all of the respondents (90.5%) reported having

attended an R-rated film; persons 17 ariatolder were significantly

more likely to have attended such films than under 17-year-olds

(X2=6.85, df=1, p=.008, C=.251). Only 29.9% of the sample re-

ported ever having attended an X-rated movie; persons 17*and

older were significantly more likely to have attended X-rated

movies than under 17 -.year -olds (x2=7.26, df4, p=.007,

C=.248).

Results of the respondents .actual attendance at the 121

films presented them on the checklist indicate that PG- and R-

rated movies accounted for 75.4% of the sample's movie attendance.

No significant difference in attendance by rating was found

between respondents under 17 years and those 17 years and older

(X2=4.185 df.r3, p> :05). Among under 17-year-olds 80.6% of the

movies attended by them, as presented on the checklist, were

PG- or R-rated; among the 17 years and older group the comparable

15
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figure was 70.8%. The rank order of attendance by rating, from

most to least frequently attended, was R-PG-G-X.

A total of 55 titles was reported by the respondents as the

film most recently attended. As was found in the checklist

situation, PG- and R-rated movies predominated, accounting for

89.9% of the respondents' most recent attendance. No significant

difference in attendance,by rating was found between the two

age groups (X2=2.26, df=3, p> .05). Among the younger group,

91.4% of the movies they had most recently attended were rated

either PG or R; the older group's attendance to PG and R movies

was only slightly lower, 88.2%. The rank order of attendance

by rating, from most to least frequently attended, was R-PG-G-X.

D. DISCUSSION

Based on the results of this study it may be concluded that

reactance -theory received limited support. In the experimental

condition significant differences in ilkelihood of attendance

were found for the sample Ara whole and among Ss under 17 years;

however, higher order interactions proved to be nonsignificant.

The data l'Athered by self-report general likelihood of attendande

and the two unobtrusive measures of actual attendance by rating

symbol all point to a clear preference for pictures with a PG

or R rating. In both the experimental and self-report conditions

the G and X ratings were clearly the least preferred.

Reactance theory suggests that the more important the

threatened behavioral freedom, the greater the reactance that

16
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is aroused and hence the stronger the desire to regain the

freedom. Analysis of the data in both the experimental and

self-report conditions does not support this hypothesis: impor-

tance, of movie-going as a leisure activity was an uninfluential

variablaNHowever, these findings may be more a result of thee'

method used to measure the variable than a failure to support

the theoretical undeipinnings. Future research should be directed

at torev4:loping a more sensitive instrument for ascertaining

salience of movie-going before discounting this variable as

inoperative.

Reactance theory also suggests a linear relationship between

the.intensity, of freedom restriction (i.e., threat or elimina-

tion) and subsequent attempts at freedom restoration. Thus,

theoretically, the X rating should evoke stronger reactance

y-n
arousal than the R rating. Again, the data reported here do not

support such an assertion. However, reactance theory also

maintains that direct attempts at freedom restoration "can ba

expected to occur only to the extent that there is a realistic

possiblity of succeeding" (7, p. 10). Thus, it is plausible to

suggest that underage persons, recognize -- or perceive there

to be -- thp stricter enforcement of age restrictions for X-rated

than R-rated films and hence do not engage in direct attempts

at freedom restoration.

Finally, the confluence of findings in this study, using

a number and variety of methods, points to the attractiveness

of the two centrist rating categories, PG and R. This observation

17
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can be explained in terms of the actual availability of movies

in the marketplace by rating. Since the rating system' adoption

in 1968, PG and R have been the most frequently assigned symbols

(see 3) accounting for more than three-quarters of all films

rated. CARA's 1980 Annual Report,4for instance, indicates that

a total of 33.0 feature-length movies were rated during 1980:

5% were assigned the Grating, 39% a PG, 47% a R, and 9% a X.

Therefore, one!s opportunity to attend G- and X-rated pictures,

perhaps regardlesp of desire, was very limited. Simply put,

there are more PG and R films in circulation and available for

viewing than there are -G and X films. From this one may con-

clude that the menu equals the diet; that which is most frequently

offered is that which is most frequently consumed.

The present study offers several avenues for future research.

First, replication of the experiment is called for; whereas the

pilot study (2) reported the experimental instrument as being

perceived neutrally, the study reported here found significant

differences betwden likelihood of attending the four film plot

synopses irrespective of MPAA rating. Second, as has been sug-

gested above, development of a more sensitive scale fcr measuring

the importance of the behavioral freedom is needed before dis-

carding this variable as uninfluential. Last, development of

a valid and reliable scale to measure attitudes toward age

restrictions on movie attendance might provide increased use for

reactance theory. It can be suggested that attitudinal in-

clination toward the concept of freedom restriction or elimination

18





TABLE 1

Analysis of Latin Square

Source SS df its F p
Total 1159.91 425

Between subjects 386.91 107 ,3.62 *

Importance (I) 9.87 1 9.87 2.67 >.05
Age (A) .12 1 .12 .03 ).05
Group (G) * 8.26 3 2.75 .75 N.,),.05
I x A .. 2.83 . 1 2.83 .77 >.05
I x G 4.86 3 1.62 . .44 ).05
A x G 17.06 3 5.69 1.54 ,''' ).T3IxAxG 4.30 3 1.43 .39 ).05

Error 339.60 - 92 3.69

Within subjects 773.00 318
Rating (R) 43.42 3 14.47 6.91 .0014
Film (F) 19.07 3 6.36 3.04 .029
R x F 15.70 6 ,2.62 1.25 .281
I x R 7.12 3 2.37 1.13 .336
I x F 6.87 , 3 2.29 1.09 .353IxRxF 23.47 6 3.91 1.87 .087
R x A

e,.F x A .4
14.45

8.10
3
3

4.82
2.70

2.30
1.29

.076

.278
R x F x A 16.90 6 2.82 1.35 .237
I x R x A 7.16 3 2.39 1.14 .334IxFxA 19.09 ' 3 6.36 3.04 .029
I x R x F x A 26.14 6 4.36 2.08 .056

Error 565.51 270 2.09

*Rating x Fill

20



. matz 2

ANOVA: Likelihood of Attending G', PG, R, and' X Movies Age, Sex, and Importance
of. Movie-Going

G-rated Movies

Source SS / ITO

Total 5 9 .40
Alge (A)

O .291 1 .291
-"Importance (I) ` 3.119 1 3.119
Sex (S) 5.153 1 5.153
A x I .872 1, .872
A x S 2.298 1 02.298
I x S. 2.165 1 2.165
AxIxS 8.515 1 8.515

Error 256.778 112 2.292

.127
1.360
2.248
.380

1.003
.944

3.714

.722

.245

.136

.538
.318
.333
.056

PG-rated Movies

Source SS
4.1 df

P*

A
I

119 1.821

6.415
1
1

7. . .
6.' 5

.
4.564 , .034
5.433' ,,021

> 'Ibta3.

S ,j 21.810 1 21.810 15.515 .000
A x I 4.796 1 4.796 3.412 .067
'A x S 4.714 1 4.714 3.354 .069
I x S .080 1 .080 ' .057 .811
AxIxS 12.316 1 12.316 8.761 .003

Errol; 157.440 112 1.4Q5

Source , SS

R-rated 'Movies

df F* _P_____
Total'
A
I

S

A x I
Asx S
I x S
AxIxS

Error

235.466
11.505
7.532
3.761
2.272
2.965

.973

.000
198.101

119
, '1

1
1
1
1
1
1

112

---88
11.505
7.532
3.761

,
2.272
2,,965

.973

.000
1.768

6.505
4.258
2.126
1.258
1.676

.055

.000

.012

.041

.147

.259

.198
-.814
:984

'Source
so

SS

X-rated Movies

df ins . F p
7bta1 452.000 119 3.798

A 1.779 1 1.779 .52u .468
I 6.494 1 '6.494 1.928 .167
S 48.124 1 ,48.124 14.284 .000
A x I '3.668 1 \ 3.668 1.089 .298
A x S 6.117 1 6.117 1.816 .180
I x S .538 1 .538 .160 .690
AxIxS 1.992 I 1.992 .295 .588

Error 377.353 112 3.369
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TABLE 3

Pearson Correlation: Likelihood of Attending Films Relative th MPAA Rating

PG R X

Total sample (n =130) .50*** .05 -.14
Under 17s - Unimportant (n=44) .56*** .17

Under 17s - Important (n=,--23) .46* -.29 -.11
UhePr 17s 01=671 .53*** -.02 -.08
17 & Above - Unimportant, (n=42) .32* -.18 -.34*
17 & Above - important (n =21), . :SO** .51* -.15
17 k.Above.-(n=63) .46*** .17 -.26*

PG
1V a1 :43***

.43**
-.11
-.19Under 17s Unimportant

Under 17s - Important -.01

Under 17s .38*** -.06

17 & Above - Unimportant .43** -.17

-17 & Aboripe - Important ,68*** -.17

17 & Above .58*** -.18

R
,Yotal

Under 17s -
Under 17.s
Under 17s
17 & Above
17 & Above
17 & Above

Unimportant
Important

- Unimportant
- Important

p < .05 (t-m-ta.i3ed)

p < .01 (two-tailed)

p <4001 (inap-tai3ed)

tlk
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. 30***.

. 31*

.50*

.39***

.07

.21

.08
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FOOTNOTES /

1For a ielathd study on advisory warningS. broadcast on

U.S. television.see 23.

2Copibs.of both *the questionnaire and experimental

instrument are available from the author.

3A test-retest reliability check resulted in an overall

relation) of +.73 for the filmr (Pearson product-moment

plot synopses and +.61 for siix survey items.. Additional

informatiOn'ad data concerning reliability is available from

the author.

V
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